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Histological marking system                                                        
 

Manufacturer: Bradley 
Distributor: Diapath Via Savoldini,71- 24057 MARTINENGO- BG- PH +39.0363.986.411 info@diapath.com 
               
 

 

 
 

 
 
 
Presentation 
Ink staining set for marking of surgical tissues edges. Available in 6 different colours. Suitable for fresh 
tissues (recommended) and/or fixed in formalin. The stained marking allows to maintain the right sample 

orientation and to process more samples in a single cassette. Stain doesn’t fade after the histoprocessing. 

Suitable for blocks in paraffin and section at cryostat. 
Note: The full kit histological Marking System, code 03DIA0, is composed by the following colours: green, 

yellow, black, red and blue. 

 
Method 
The stainer shall be preferably applied on fresh biopsies; marking of samples fixed in formalin shall be 
performed on the sample dry on surface. There are two methods to apply the stainers:  

 
First method: 
 

1) Rub the small stick on stain container bottom.  

2) Pull out the stick removing stainer excess on the bottle neck; little stainer drops are enough for the 

staining. 
3) With the stick, apply the stainer on the tissue to be highlighted. To stain large surfaces, use a cotton 

stick. 
4) Fix the stainer for 1-2 minutes in the open air. 

5) Dissect sample at cryostat or start the histoprocessing. 
 

Second method: 
 

1) Put some stainer in a plastic bottle with a narrow neck (for example immersion oil containers used in 

microscopy)  
2) Squeeze bottle to drop the stainer on the tissue. 

3) Fix the stainer for 1-2 minutes in the open air. 
4) Dissect sample at cryostat or start the histoprocessing. 

 
 

DESCRIPTION CODE PACKAGING 

Histological Marking System, 

full kit 
03DIA0 

5 bottles of 59 ml 

 in a rack 

Green single bottle 03DIA1 237 ml 

Yellow single bottle 03DIA2 237 ml 

Black single bottle 03DIA3 237 ml 

Red single bottle 03DIA4 237 ml 

Blue single bottle 03DIA5 237 ml 

Orange single bottle 03DIA6 237 ml 

Purple  single bottle 03DIA7 237 ml 
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Storage, handling and stability  
Store at room temperature in closed containers. Handle with care. Use protective gloves and clothes. If the 
stainer is turned over the skin, it could cause an irreversible staining. After the use, close carefully the 

bottles; in case of drying, the product is unusable. Professional use. Further information in the MSDS. 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 


